


Setup ProcedureSetup ProcedureSetup ProcedureSetup Procedure

Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)

Open the port in RouterOpen the port in RouterOpen the port in RouterOpen the port in Router

Two ways to Apply Free DDNSTwo ways to Apply Free DDNSTwo ways to Apply Free DDNSTwo ways to Apply Free DDNS
1111、Use third party free domainUse third party free domainUse third party free domainUse third party free domain
2222、Use domain function of DVR Use domain function of DVR Use domain function of DVR Use domain function of DVR 

Network remote access(IE,client,Mobile phone)Network remote access(IE,client,Mobile phone)Network remote access(IE,client,Mobile phone)Network remote access(IE,client,Mobile phone)
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1111

Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)---Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)---Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)---Set DVR IP address(IP,Gateway,DNS)---DVRDVRDVRDVR Setup Setup Setup Setup

AccessAccessAccessAccess    MenuMenuMenuMenu->->->->Network Settings And then set Network Settings And then set Network Settings And then set Network Settings And then set IP address,Gateway,DNS and ectIP address,Gateway,DNS and ectIP address,Gateway,DNS and ectIP address,Gateway,DNS and ect

• When  set IP  When  set IP  When  set IP  When  set IP 
address,Gateway,DNSaddress,Gateway,DNSaddress,Gateway,DNSaddress,Gateway,DNS，pls make pls make pls make pls make 
sure all setting are the same as sure all setting are the same as sure all setting are the same as sure all setting are the same as 
local network set.Like:Local local network set.Like:Local local network set.Like:Local local network set.Like:Local 
gateway is 192.168.1.1gateway is 192.168.1.1gateway is 192.168.1.1gateway is 192.168.1.1，and DNS and DNS and DNS and DNS 
is 202.96.134.133is 202.96.134.133is 202.96.134.133is 202.96.134.133，So DVR So DVR So DVR So DVR 
Gateway and DNS must be the Gateway and DNS must be the Gateway and DNS must be the Gateway and DNS must be the 
same.same.same.same.

•If it is directly dial-up Internet If it is directly dial-up Internet If it is directly dial-up Internet If it is directly dial-up Internet 
access on the DVR Pls fill the access on the DVR Pls fill the access on the DVR Pls fill the access on the DVR Pls fill the 
account and password in PPPOE.account and password in PPPOE.account and password in PPPOE.account and password in PPPOE.

Note:Note:Note:Note:
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Show right result,it means 
DVR connect

When finished above setting,pls test the DVR network connecting status in 
PC.Access Start-Run,pls entry "cmd", and then entry Ping command like:ping 
192.168.1.xxx（This IP Address is the DVR setting IP address)

2222

Show left result,it means pls check the DVR 
setting



Open forwarding rules in the virtual server, map port 
8200,80,15961 to the router

Open the router settings on the 
computer interface (As shown )

2 Open ports in the router Open ports in the router Open ports in the router Open ports in the router 

•    The address of the router is The address of the router is The address of the router is The address of the router is 
generally the local network generally the local network generally the local network generally the local network 
gateway addressgateway addressgateway addressgateway address

•The address of the router is The address of the router is The address of the router is The address of the router is 
generally the local network generally the local network generally the local network generally the local network 
gateway addressgateway addressgateway addressgateway address

•Different DVR port number is Different DVR port number is Different DVR port number is Different DVR port number is 
not the same, 37FC series are not the same, 37FC series are not the same, 37FC series are not the same, 37FC series are 
8200,80,159618200,80,159618200,80,159618200,80,15961

NoteNoteNoteNote



Apply for domain namesApply for domain namesApply for domain namesApply for domain names

Apply for a dynamic domain name on free domain sites .often use free domain sites Apply for a dynamic domain name on free domain sites .often use free domain sites Apply for a dynamic domain name on free domain sites .often use free domain sites Apply for a dynamic domain name on free domain sites .often use free domain sites 
have peanut shell: http://have peanut shell: http://have peanut shell: http://have peanut shell: http://www.oray.comwww.oray.comwww.oray.comwww.oray.com and other sites, we use peanut shell as  and other sites, we use peanut shell as  and other sites, we use peanut shell as  and other sites, we use peanut shell as 
an example to introduce free domain name usage.an example to introduce free domain name usage.an example to introduce free domain name usage.an example to introduce free domain name usage.
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1111 The third-party free domain name usage (peanut shell)The third-party free domain name usage (peanut shell)The third-party free domain name usage (peanut shell)The third-party free domain name usage (peanut shell)

Open the peanut shell website and register



After registering successfully, log in to the the peanut shell backstage to see the 
domain information
    Login ->my  Control Panel -> product management -> Domain Management Login ->my  Control Panel -> product management -> Domain Management Login ->my  Control Panel -> product management -> Domain Management Login ->my  Control Panel -> product management -> Domain Management 
-> Free Domain -> Add domain name-> Free Domain -> Add domain name-> Free Domain -> Add domain name-> Free Domain -> Add domain name

After the success of the domain name registration, open router -> Dynamic DNS After the success of the domain name registration, open router -> Dynamic DNS After the success of the domain name registration, open router -> Dynamic DNS After the success of the domain name registration, open router -> Dynamic DNS 
Corresponding to fill in the Corresponding to fill in the Corresponding to fill in the Corresponding to fill in the thethethethe user name and password of the domain name registration  user name and password of the domain name registration  user name and password of the domain name registration  user name and password of the domain name registration 

•    Fill in the user name and Fill in the user name and Fill in the user name and Fill in the user name and 
password used in apply password used in apply password used in apply password used in apply 
domain name, such as user domain name, such as user domain name, such as user domain name, such as user 
name: aw0755 password: name: aw0755 password: name: aw0755 password: name: aw0755 password: 
aw18923870650. aw18923870650. aw18923870650. aw18923870650. 
Corresponding to fill in Corresponding to fill in Corresponding to fill in Corresponding to fill in 
dynamic DNS domain name: dynamic DNS domain name: dynamic DNS domain name: dynamic DNS domain name: 
aw0755.gicp.netaw0755.gicp.netaw0755.gicp.netaw0755.gicp.net

NoteNoteNoteNote



2222 DVR comes with the use of DNSDVR comes with the use of DNSDVR comes with the use of DNSDVR comes with the use of DNS

Enter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> Auto

NoteNoteNoteNote：
    Domain name mode is divided into: automatic and manual, automatic, 
compared dvr This machine automatically apply the domain name, the default 
domain prefix is the MAC address of the DVR after six.

            



Enter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> AutoEnter main menu -> Network Settings -> E horizon -> Auto

NoteNoteNoteNote：：：：
                The manual is the customer apply domain name prefixes they need. The manual is the customer apply domain name prefixes they need. The manual is the customer apply domain name prefixes they need. The manual is the customer apply domain name prefixes they need. 
domain name is composed  by the English and digitaldomain name is composed  by the English and digitaldomain name is composed  by the English and digitaldomain name is composed  by the English and digital。。。。

            

        

          



Network Remote AccessNetwork Remote AccessNetwork Remote AccessNetwork Remote Access4

First open the webpage will pop up an unsigned control confirmation 
prompt box, then click the "Install" or "yes" button to confirm the installation. 
If still unable to show. open the IE browser menu Tools -> Internet Options 
-> Security -> Custom Level, "Download unsigned activeX controls" select 
"enabled" in  pop up Security Settings dialog box .as shown：

Specific IE settings, please check the the 
IE instruction manual IE插件启用说明.do

c

1111

Access method1Access method1Access method1Access method1：：：：IE IE IE IE accessaccessaccessaccess（Enter the IP or domain name applied IE browser）



complete enter click Login to enter the monitor interface, after entry 
monitoring interface can set up  the corresponding for software, more 
details Check software manual

   After completed setting refresh the webpage pop-up login dialog, enter 
your user name and password: admin and 123456 as shown

2222



Access method1Access method1Access method1Access method1    ：：：：ClientClientClientClient
First install the client software on the remote computer, after the 
installation，double-click                                            enry the client to the main 

menu -> Local Settings -> General Settings -> Add Server 
(choose the right type of host, set the IP address, name, port, etc.)  
as shown:

1111



After adding server, click OK to return to main interface, log in the server After adding server, click OK to return to main interface, log in the server After adding server, click OK to return to main interface, log in the server After adding server, click OK to return to main interface, log in the server 
。

2222

TIPTIPTIPTIP：：：：

• 37 fc series login user is admin, password is 123456。



       

    

Access method1Access method1Access method1Access method1    ：：：：Mobile AccessMobile AccessMobile AccessMobile Access（（（（The Andrews version and The Andrews version and The Andrews version and The Andrews version and IPhoneIPhoneIPhoneIPhone version version version version））））

1111 Andrews version usAndrews version usAndrews version usAndrews version usageageageage

1、The program SmartHD.apk copy into The program SmartHD.apk copy into The program SmartHD.apk copy into The program SmartHD.apk copy into thethethethe phone card memory card ,  phone card memory card ,  phone card memory card ,  phone card memory card , 
click install click install click install click install ,,,,after the installation is successful, run the software, enter after the installation is successful, run the software, enter after the installation is successful, run the software, enter after the installation is successful, run the software, enter 
the list of devices to add the devicethe list of devices to add the devicethe list of devices to add the devicethe list of devices to add the device。

TIPTIPTIPTIP：：：：The program support Android system version 2.1 and above, which includes the The program support Android system version 2.1 and above, which includes the The program support Android system version 2.1 and above, which includes the The program support Android system version 2.1 and above, which includes the 
HTC G1, HTC Magic, HTC Hero, HTC G5, etc., as well as other Android system phones HTC G1, HTC Magic, HTC Hero, HTC G5, etc., as well as other Android system phones HTC G1, HTC Magic, HTC Hero, HTC G5, etc., as well as other Android system phones HTC G1, HTC Magic, HTC Hero, HTC G5, etc., as well as other Android system phones 
such as Motorola, Samsung, etc. are suitable to run the softwaresuch as Motorola, Samsung, etc. are suitable to run the softwaresuch as Motorola, Samsung, etc. are suitable to run the softwaresuch as Motorola, Samsung, etc. are suitable to run the software。。。。



2、Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add 
device  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface click
                                                                                                                                                                                        Open the video player interfaceOpen the video player interfaceOpen the video player interfaceOpen the video player interface

    



Access method3Access method3Access method3Access method3    ：Mobile AccessMobile AccessMobile AccessMobile Access（The Andrews version and The Andrews version and The Andrews version and The Andrews version and IPhoneIPhoneIPhoneIPhone version version version version）

2222 IPhoneIPhoneIPhoneIPhone（Software compatible with the Software compatible with the Software compatible with the Software compatible with the IpadIpadIpadIpad Tablet PC Tablet PC Tablet PC Tablet PC）usageusageusageusage

1) 1) 1) 1) Open the phoneOpen the phoneOpen the phoneOpen the phone and click  and click  and click  and click App StoreApp StoreApp StoreApp Store                                enterenterenterenter    ““““SmartHDSmartHDSmartHDSmartHD”””” i i i in the search boxn the search boxn the search boxn the search box    
to searchto searchto searchto search....

Download free mobile browser softwareDownload free mobile browser softwareDownload free mobile browser softwareDownload free mobile browser software，，，，File namedFile namedFile namedFile named：：：：SmartHDSmartHDSmartHDSmartHD，，，，clickclickclickclick    
SmartHDSmartHDSmartHDSmartHD icon icon icon icon, , , , Start to install the software on your phoneStart to install the software on your phoneStart to install the software on your phoneStart to install the software on your phone ....



2222、Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add      Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add      Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add      Complete the software installation .entry the software  to add      
device  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface clickdevice  and  you can watch the video, on the main interface click
                                                                                                                                                                        Open the video player interfaceOpen the video player interfaceOpen the video player interfaceOpen the video player interface

    



1111、、、、    SSSSimpleimpleimpleimple    operation , masteroperation , masteroperation , masteroperation , master easy easy easy easy。。。。    
   simple setting，easy to operate，operation interface，easy to 
learn and use
2222、、、、Full-featured, well-designedFull-featured, well-designedFull-featured, well-designedFull-featured, well-designed。。。。
   Powerful use functionPowerful use functionPowerful use functionPowerful use function、the details of the elaborate design, allowing the details of the elaborate design, allowing the details of the elaborate design, allowing the details of the elaborate design, allowing 
you to experience the advanced technology to bring comfort and safety. you to experience the advanced technology to bring comfort and safety. you to experience the advanced technology to bring comfort and safety. you to experience the advanced technology to bring comfort and safety. 
By phone,  you can easily grasp the situation at the scene anytime, By phone,  you can easily grasp the situation at the scene anytime, By phone,  you can easily grasp the situation at the scene anytime, By phone,  you can easily grasp the situation at the scene anytime, 
anywhereanywhereanywhereanywhere；（Clarity, smooth video, clear, transmission speed, with 
video in real-time browser, instant capture, PTZ control function )
3333、、、、Powerful compatibility, easily extendedPowerful compatibility, easily extendedPowerful compatibility, easily extendedPowerful compatibility, easily extended。。。。
   Support the vast majority of mobile phones currently on the 
market system（windows mobilewindows mobilewindows mobilewindows mobile、、、、symbiansymbiansymbiansymbian、、、、AndroidAndroidAndroidAndroid、、、、iPhoneiPhoneiPhoneiPhone and so  and so  and so  and so 

onononon），Support different mobile phone network（GPRS/CDMA/3GPRS/CDMA/3GPRS/CDMA/3GPRS/CDMA/3G等等等等）。



““““three issuesthree issuesthree issuesthree issues        Phone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoring????

What can Phone monitoring do What can Phone monitoring do What can Phone monitoring do What can Phone monitoring do ????（（（（Four functionsFour functionsFour functionsFour functions））））1111

mobile remote4 screen view video images in real timemobile remote4 screen view video images in real timemobile remote4 screen view video images in real timemobile remote4 screen view video images in real time、、、、The real-The real-The real-The real-
time mobile videotime mobile videotime mobile videotime mobile video、screenshots and PTZ control.screenshots and PTZ control.screenshots and PTZ control.screenshots and PTZ control.

1、Remote monitoring of real-time scene, users can use phone Remote 
directly to view real-time scene in  monitor location, remote off-site real-
time scene seemed in sight.
2、Can remote via mobile phone in real-time video of the front of the 
camera to the form of screenshots to  save on the phone。

3、Remote control PTZ rotation, camera zoom, details of the situation at 
a glance。



TTTThree issueshree issueshree issueshree issues        Phone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoring????

2222 How to achieve Mobile phone monitoring function How to achieve Mobile phone monitoring function How to achieve Mobile phone monitoring function How to achieve Mobile phone monitoring function ？？？？（（（（DVR DVR DVR DVR and phone and phone and phone and phone 
settingsettingsettingsetting????how to setting and usehow to setting and usehow to setting and usehow to setting and use？）？）？）？）

1.DVR host can guarantee remote by computer access1.DVR host can guarantee remote by computer access1.DVR host can guarantee remote by computer access1.DVR host can guarantee remote by computer access（（（（Not require a Not require a Not require a Not require a 
separate set, and add other devicesseparate set, and add other devicesseparate set, and add other devicesseparate set, and add other devices）。）。）。）。
2、Mobile Internet（GPRS/3Getc），Can install software of intelligent 
mobile phone（windows mobile、symbian、iPhone system etc）。
3、DVR phone monitoring software install on the phone as simple as 
install QQ, point settings, enter the IP, port, username and password     ，
（Different operating system install different phone monitoring software, 
software is just over  100K。）



““““Three issuesThree issuesThree issuesThree issues        Phone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoringPhone monitoring????
The cost of mobile phone monitoringThe cost of mobile phone monitoringThe cost of mobile phone monitoringThe cost of mobile phone monitoring
（（（（Mobile phone needs to charge separately?Mobile phone needs to charge separately?Mobile phone needs to charge separately?Mobile phone needs to charge separately?））））

3333

mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge mobile phone monitoring charge 
is the same with WAPis the same with WAPis the same with WAPis the same with WAP（（（（measure  by flow or timemeasure  by flow or timemeasure  by flow or timemeasure  by flow or time），），），），Without Without Without Without 
charge functionality and platform costs separatelycharge functionality and platform costs separatelycharge functionality and platform costs separatelycharge functionality and platform costs separately....（（（（Phone Phone Phone Phone 
monitoring functions with DVR is a one-to-one network, a platform monitoring functions with DVR is a one-to-one network, a platform monitoring functions with DVR is a one-to-one network, a platform monitoring functions with DVR is a one-to-one network, a platform 
does not require a separate.does not require a separate.does not require a separate.does not require a separate.

Whether you go to the ends of the earth; your family; office; produce 
department     ; shops, so you can see your phone. No matter where you 
go ;everything in your hands



Technical DepartmentTechnical DepartmentTechnical DepartmentTechnical Department


